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带 IP 城域网的优化设计与实现方案进行了研究。 













































Broadband IP MAN is the bearer network of Telecom operators, which can transport the 
internet business within the city. Original Broadband IP MAN can not meet the requirements 
of the dynamic growth of communication services, because of its unreasonable network 
structure and poor ability of support to new business. It is necessary to optimize the IP MAN 
based on the principles and methods of optimization, then the companies can maintain a 
leading position and the operational capacity can be improved. 
To build a broadband IP MAN adapting the development of telecommunication services 
in Qinghai, optimal design and implementation of Qinghai had been researched. 
By analyzing the status of the business and network of IP MAN in Qinghai, the 
necessity and feasibility of reconstruction is proposed. The viable broadband IP MAN 
optimization program has been proposed through in-depth analysis of the current situation of 
Qinghai broadband IP MAN using the theory of related technologies. First, the three-tier 
network architecture including the core layer, convergence layer and the access layer was 
optimized and a reasonable network topology was established. And to improve the reliability 
of the network, the routing protocol was planned by choosing the mature and efficient ones. 
Then in order to achieve rapid deployment capability of new business, the VLAN 
identification is researched. Moreover, the QoS and security of IP MAN was improved to 
increase the robustness of the network. Finally, a detailed and operational optimization 
program of Qinghai broadband IP MAN was formulated. The target of having boutique 
network and high bearer ability of Qinghai will be achieved ,through the implementation of 
the program. 
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带宽带拨号、视频会议、IP 电话、租赁带宽和 VPN 业务的承载。IP 城域网的主
要特点是：既可实现传统传输网的基本功能，又由于其数据特性，可实现传输
传送网不具备的路由及 Qos(Quality of Service 服务质量)等功能。所以，IP 城域
网既是传输传送网的补充，又是传输传送网的扩展。承载网的高带宽和 IP 化已













方式。进一步论证了 IP 城域网优化改造的成果、意义。 




















网多业务环）、VPLS、PBT、EAPS(Ethemet Automatic Protection Switching，以
太网自动保护交换) 、MSR（城域网多业务环）。VPLS（VirtualPrivateLanService）
虚拟专用局域网业务，由于 VPLS 需要在 2L 网络上实现 3L 协议，对于设备要
求很高，导致成本无法降下来，设备费用很高。这个致命缺点将会制约其在各
大运营商的发展。PBT，运营商骨干网传输（Provider Backbone Transport，
PBT），由 PBB（运营商骨干网桥）发展而来，这种技术采用 802.1ah 标准。以
英国电信为例，他采用的是西门子和加拿大厂家的技术，该技术作为其 IP 网络
后期发展的主要方向。 




ChinaNet 进行优化整合，中国电信 2003 年后建设一张全新的 IP 骨干承载网
CN2，用于承载未来的 3G、NGN 等新业务，实现对 IP 数据的可管理、可控
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